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LIVE STOCK

MIIK STOC

Texas Stocking Up With
the Gentle Jersey

The people of Texas are giving moro

attention to milk stock now than ever
before and carload after carload ot fine
Jersey cattle are belug brought from the
East every month and while the ship-

ping
¬

in is going on the work of raising
the Jersoy in Texas is not neglected
The lotter that is the Texasraised Jer-
sey

¬

appear to be more popular with the
public for the reaeon thnt they are not
forced to go through the acclimating
process still fewer Jersey cattle suc-
cumb

¬

to tbo conditions here than any
other cattle brought to Texas Thero is-

no prettier sight to a lover of One stock
than a bunch of healthy wellbred Jer-
sey

¬

cuttle nnd no prettier bunch of them
can be found In Texas than the thirty
head now owned by the Messrs Polk Bros-
of this city In color and shape this
bunch excell any cattle of the kind ever
seen in Texas and as milkers they are
wonders These gentlemen have paid
portlcular attention to Jersey cattle In
this state and from a small beginning
have now as tine a herd as any one Tho
cattle ruuge from two to sixyearolds
and the amount of milk given by oven tho-
twoyearolds is a marvel In the bunch
are four cows four flvo and six years old
that would be sutlloient to run a dairy
iWthout other cows These cattle are
the center of attraction at the yards on
the South Sine and are admired by
scores of people every day

Besides tho cows there are now in the
bunch ten calves as gentle as kittens and
as pretty as deer Tbey too are all Texas
calves and will not have to enconnter
acclimating

A Gazettk reporter In conversation
with Mr James Polk asked why it was
he preferred the Jersey to other milch
stock

Because he answered there is-

no breed of cattle that can equal them as-

milkers Then they aro as gentle as can
be and tho public take to them I have
fine Shorthorns and Holstoins but for
milkers Jerseys beat the world

Messrs Polk have good reason to con-
gratulate

¬

themselves on the bunch of
beautiful cattle they have
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A TKIBDriS TO FORT WOKTH

Recognizing this City as the Cattle Center of-
tho State

In Texas there is no question of tho
position ot Fort Worth as the livestock
center of the state This city is the
point where the feeding districts of the
North and East meet tho range district
of the West and South It is the point
where all important stockBhipping rail-

roads
¬

converge It has the only large
union stockyards in the state It is the
head of the beef refrigerating and pork
Sng industry of the Southwest Theso
are thlugs that are well known at home
but not so well known abroad One
firm however has a stong sense of tho
advantage of this city as a livestock cen-
ter

¬

That Hrm Is the Texas livestock
commission company of Chicago which
has selected Fort Worth as the general
headquarters for its business outside of
Chicago nppoiutlug Mr George U Lov-
ing

¬
general mnuager for Texas a d the

Indian Territory
This company while a new one in

name and organization I made up of
men who are old lu the business and are
thoroughly experienced in the work that
la to be done Every mau In it has been
dranu from one or another of the lead-
ing

¬
bitgo livestock commission Iiousps

and ther come toifther with the design
of making a specialty of handling only
Tfixns and Indian Territory cattle und
sheep They have long perceived the
difficulty nf properly handling both na-
tive

¬

nud Texas stock by one bouse and
took the bold resolution to drop every-
thing

¬

but Texas and Territory stock and
to go to work to bulla up a large and
exclusive bustuess In that class To the
uniniated It may be necessary to explain
that Texas cattle when tbey arrive at tbo
stockyards are taken to the quarantine
pens nnd separated from other cattle
and dealerd who handle both natives and

Texans have a great ileal o territory

ThlsyljSSmpauy have met such encour
nsernMfif that they have established

u Kansas City and St Louis and
Sail shippers who consign to Chicago

have the advantage of stopping off at
either of those places and taking advan-
tage

¬

of the best market This is a very
valuable consideration as the houses at
all these three points keep each other
advised of the condition ot business and
a glut at either place will result in hav-
ing

¬

the cattle sent to one of the others
and sold there where there is a greator
demand

The capital of the company is S100
000 which is ample to enable them to do-

a large business
T 15 Leo the general manager has

beon a successful operator at the Chi-
cago

¬

Union stockyards for seven or
eight years and has brought into the
new company the ripe experience gath-
ered

¬

in that time and the energy that has
ever characterized his work George B
Loving marager for Texas nud the In-
dian

¬

Territory is known wherever there
is a cowman in Texas having been born
and bredon a Texus ranch He will see
to it that every courtesy goes with the
bundling of stock and that shipments to

vbis company are given the best care and
attejtom that can be had anywhere

he intention of confining its busi
to Texas and Territory cattle and
such men at the head the Texas

took commission company is bound
LttSjig business with our cattlemen

RAILWAY MATTERS

Fast passenger service from Texas east
is crowing popular wilh the traveling

Urollc and the roads fully appreciate
tfiat fact The Cannon ball train
out of Fort Worth over the Transcontl

was the first to be put on and the
ratas and Pacino has the honor of hav

llrst inaugurated the fast train ser
S8ce in Texas then comes the Santa Fe

vTth a biz reduction of its running time
between Texas points and eastern cities
an innovation that the patrons of that
road are profuse in their praise
of It was not expected that
these two lines would be allow-
ed

¬

a monopoly in this business nor
are they to be The Missouri Kansas
and Texas a road that has one of the
best roadbeds in Texas and that has no
excuse for slow time will come to the
front about July 1 with a new pnssenger
train schedule that will be a vast im-

provement
¬

not only of its present run-
ning

¬

time but a decided improvement
on the running time of nny road running
out of Texas It is reported that the
time to be mads by the Katys light-
ning

¬

express from Fort Worth to St
Louis will be only twenty hours and live

nutos It is claimed that this time
can bo easily made by a close connection
with the Missouri Pacino at Sedalia

The Hock Island
From all iudications tho Chicago

Rock Island and Pacific road will soon be-

gin extending from its present terminus
fifteen miles south of El Reno in the
Territory to Texas The road will
strike for some deep water port on the
gulf of Mexico but its route through
Texas at present is entirely problemati-
cal

¬

Strom efforts will be made by dif-
ferent

¬

localities to Influence the course of
the road and as Fort Worth is vitally
interested in the matter the citizens hero
should be getting iu position to commu-
nicate

¬

with the Rock Island people
A Gazette reporter was in conversa-

tion
¬

with a well known and well posted
posted railroad man on this subject yes-

terday
¬

and asked him what be tbouzbt
the prospects were for the road building
in Texas this year

I think there is no doubt that the
work of extending the line southward
will begin in a short time and when the
work does begin It will be rushed through
In a hurry The Rock Island isreaching
for the gulf and if possible it will get
there first

Get there first What do you mean
to imply by that

That as soon as the Rock Island road
begins to extend to the gulf it will to the
interest of another road to do likewise
and the race will be a lively one between
the two

GOULDS MANIPULATIONS

Gossip About the Proposed Atchi onMls-
sonri Pacific Alllnnce and the

tate Purchase
The New Tork papers are uniting the

Missouri Pacific and the Atchison prop-

erties
¬

This would be a mammoth com-

bination
¬

and the only foundation for
euch a rumor would appear to be the
statement of Mr George Gould that th9
most neighborly relations will be main-

tained
¬

between the two great systems
The Hew York Times puts it in this way

The scheme that is fomenting is some-
thing

¬

like this It is proposed that Mr
Gould sball buy the Chicago and Alton
railroad which is in a position to make
either the Miss url Pacific or the Atchi-
son

¬

considerable trouble This pur-
chase

¬

can b e covered by a collateral
trust mortgage so that the Missouri
Pacl3os present cnpltal stook of about
44000000 will not be increased Hav-

ing
¬

grafted the Chicago nud Alton to
his Missouri Facifio system Mr Gould
as the story goes will lease the entire
system to the Atchison people in per-
petuity

¬

the latter to guarantee a certain
percentage per annum on the Missouri
Pacific stock The exact amount of this
guarantee if said to be the bone ot con-

tention
¬

VicePresident and General Manager
Clark of the Missouri Pacific says that
be has heard the rumor and seen some-
thing

¬

in print about it but he had no
further knowledge on the subject As-

to the news coucernlng the purchase of
the KansasCity Wyandotte and North-
western

¬

by Mr Jay Gould Manager
Clark admitted that the source of the in-

formation
¬

was good but be could not
ay whether Mr Gould bad purchased

the property

The Wichita Valley Road
Contractor Dan Carey who is con-

structing
¬

the Wichita Valley road from
Wichita Falls to Seymour Is In the city
having just arrived from the front He
reports that tbo grade of tbo lino has
been completed to witblu three miles of
Seymour and thnt track has been laid
twentynine miles out from Wichita
Falls Track layiug has been suspended
some time on qjecount of the nonar ¬

rival of material but us it is coming in
quite freely now the steel will be pushed
ahead as rapidly as possible until the
Hue la completed The remaining three
and a half miles ot track near Seymour

8 the heaviest work yet encountered

Died from Injuries Received
Special to the Gazette

Tvxeb Tex June 17 The man Hogg
who was injured here yesterday in the
Cotton Belt wreck has since died Forty
seven of the 200 injured cattle have died

DJR HAETMAIT

OKT 3rVgLAXjATFiTA

He Gives to the Public Some Im-

portant
¬

Facts About Ma-

laria
¬

Intermittent Fever Fever and Ajrue

Chills and Fever Dumb Ague

Kemittent Fever Creeping
Rigors

Jlental Depression Backache Feriodlcal
Headaches Faecaches and Nenralela

Periodical Pains

In the Bones Also the Treatment that
Cores Every Case

The word malaria translated literally
into English means had air In locali-

ties
¬

wbero in the early settlement of the
country pernicious fever sinking or
congestive chills used to be prevalont
the draluing of the land and other sani-
tary

¬

measures has gradually lessened the
severity of them leaving a remnant of
them to which the term malaria has
come to be generally applied Therefore
the popular notion is that malaria is a
milder form of the regular intermittent
oongestlve fever and Is a dwarf de-

scendant
¬

of the giant Ague but the
victims find the dwarf as bard to escape
from as was its more vigorous ancestor
It is tbo most insidious exasperating and
disheartening disease In the whole range
of human ailments

NATURE
That malaria is some sort of an emana-

tion
¬

from decaying vegatal matter is
agreed by all But whether it is a pois-
onous

¬

gas that Is so emanated or a
microscopic plant or its spores or
whether it is not due to anamaloules are
questions that are by no meaus settled
so I will leave them without SJpussion

DEFINITION
The diseases set up in the sysVtef by

the poison called malaria are c3Sped
under two heads regular and irreg
The regular forms are known as i

mittent also called ohills and fevo
fever and ague and remitterft i

bilious fever
Tho regular intermittent fever al

called fever and ague which produ
a distinct chill followed by a blgh fesj
and an interval of one two or three
of entire relief is well known IvjjgfLa

larial localities especially by the tinier
settlers Whon the chill and feyjHccur
every day It is called quotidiaJRngue
every other day tertian ague sfla every
third day quartan ague ThWlonger
the interval between the ohills tt more
difficult of cure it is hence the quartan
ague is the most obstinate In intermit-
tent

¬

fever there Is a distinct cbill fol-

lowed
¬

by a distinct fever distinct sweat-
ing

¬

stage and afterward an interval of
complete cessation of all symptoms
leaving one seemingly perfectly well

Remittent fever which is the variety
called malaria but which is no more
malaria than tho intermittent variety
the symptoms are more obscure and
often mistaken for other diseases The
onset of remittent fever or malaria is
usually gradual but it may be sudden
An uneasy oppressive sickness of the
etomaob with entire want of appetite
or even loathing ot food are among the
earliest symptoms Headache general
pains and a feeling of languor are ac-

companied
¬

or followed by chilliness and
rigors Ho distinct cold stage is com-
mon

¬

but the temperature rises Imme-
diately

¬

and the hot stage frequently
becomes very intense the skin burning
and dry the face flushed the eyes in-

jected
¬

with severe headache giddiness
restlessness sleeplessness and often
delirium which is sometimes violent
When vomitins occurs it is at first the
food then a watery fluid nnd afterward
bilious matter which may become
brown or even black hence it Is
often called bilious fever The
tongue is dry and furred the
lips parohed and there is intense
thirst the pulse is quick and compres-
sible

¬

These symptoms generally abate In
from six to twelve hours when more or
less perplratlon follows and the patient
feelB better for a time After a very
uncertain respitethe symptoms all return
in about the same order but usually
with greater severity Then follows
another
be followed
tion The time ot day and number of
each diy of these attacks vary 3ta dif¬

ferent cases When tho disease ocoin
established the patient almost invar
feels better in the morning In veryi-
sivore two exacerbations nndcases re-

missions occur every twentyfour hours
As the case progresses great woakness is
prominent resembling typhoid fever
Yellowness ot skin and even decided
jaundice may be present Urine scarce
and high colored when it is often called
typbomalarial fever

The irregular varieties are first dumb
ngue
chill tbeattack beginning with hefltfaoho
and fever followed by sweatfjfe stage
and perfect intermission Tberi may
neither fever nor sweating Btage fi
only a chill followed by a general de-
pression

¬

of the system
Breakbone fever Is also an lrregul

variety of malaria Malarial headache
or hemlcraniaia a pain extending above

the eyebrows around the head with reg-
ular

¬

interval coming on about 1 or 2 p-

m growing more severe from 4 to 5 p-

m nnd finally disappears after sun-
down

¬

It may occur In the morning or-
at noon and In some casrs at sunrise
increasing until noon gradually disap-
pearing

¬

In the afternoongiving a perfect
sntermission during the night

Malarial neuralgia generally attacks
one side of the face or head etheji<TOj >

temple or above one eye Ttufregular
appearance nnd dlsappearntfte of trie
neuralgia is precisely the eanss in other
forms of malarial disease presenting
regular recurrence and dlstln flrrttffral
ot relief It may also attack any
part of V e body face teeth shoulder
muscles of the chest etc etc Wh
ever a pain is caused by malaria itas
either a distinct Intermission as in inter-
mittent

¬

fever or a remission as In re-
mittent

¬

fever By remission Is not
meant an entire cessation ofthe pain as-
in intermission but an interval during
which the pain is greatly less

A lady called to see me a few weeks
ago who was complaining of a most ex-
cruciating

¬

pain of her right knee which
returned at 2 p m and continued with
great seventy till 6 p m gradujul
lessening entirely ceasing at 10 p
returning the next day at 2 p mCthis4
had been going on for two jnfonths
without cessation She hadbeemftraated
with quinine in small and larp dosejV
had cut and blistered the knee used
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eleotrlclty and many varieties of lina-
ments It was a typical case of malarial
pain in the knee The treatment re-

commended
¬

in this lecture for all mala-
rious

¬

diseases cured her in three days
though she still continues the treatment
in dread orits return

TREATMENT
Tho hygienic conditions should be care-

fully
¬

attended to Filthy drains sewers
yards or cellars should be promptly
cleaned and disinfected with chloride of
lime Good ventilation for the patient
should be secured In such a way as to
avoid drafts In tho intermittent and
remittent during the hot stages cold
drinks may be freely given such as the
patient may prefer and cold applications
to tho head Tho vomiting can usually
be cheoked by copious drinks ot warm
water and mustard applied to the stom-
ach

¬

The medical treatment of any form of
malarial diseasec whether of the inter-
mittent

¬

remittent or irregular type
should be mainly between the attacks
and not during the paroxysm In tho in-

termittent
¬

variety during the intermis-
sion

¬

a wineglassful of Peruna every
two hours children in proportion should
be taken until four doses are taken
after which a tablespoonful every hour
during the remainder of the intermis-
sion

¬

until the time for the next chill has
passed And when the disease is
stopped a tablespoonful every two hours
during the day should be taken for ten-
or fifteen days or until the cure Is per-
manent

¬

A wineglassful should also be-

taken at the first ymptoms of a chill It-

is seldom that a second chill occurs after
this treatment is begun but the above
trentment should be repeated after each
chill if a y do occur

The irregular varieties dnmb ague
malarial headaches pains In nuy part of
the body are treated precisely as the in-

termittent
¬

and remittent varieties just
given A wineglassful every two hours
for four doses during the intermission or
remission followed by a tablespoonful
ever hour until the symptoms cease and
then a tablesoonful every two hours until
the cure Is permanent

No other medicine whatever is re-

quired
¬

Any medicine inthis disoase Is
better received by the stomach during
the remission than tfuring the hot stage

No quinine is JSoessary at any stage of
the disease oJWferuna meets every in-

dication
¬

Irogmrst to last and no injuri-
ous

¬

effecjJJPwUl follow the use of very
large dpjpr of It which is sometimes
necessaflfrffo obeck the more severe c ses

Pe Ktia is the surest and satest anti
perJJ anti pyretio in existenoe and

a no need for a single failure in
so of it if it is used with persistence

judgment Should temporary gid
ess be produced by Peruna asMS>

etimes the case in delicate and weak
ons they should lie down awhile
it passes away It protects the pa
from dangerous exhaustion and
orm ot blood poison It produces
the bad effects of quinine or

on the brain and no delirium
or roarflft in the head follow its use

But rnjnria is not by any means al ¬

ways so ppfeounced in its symptoms It
often will iJKfer a person for months
without matlfcc him sick abed but mak-
ing

¬

bim genufuwr miserable Creeping
rigors coated tongue appetite change-
able

¬

cold sweaty hands and many in-

describable
¬

sensations of genuine dis-

agreeable
¬

kinds Melancholy feelings a-

discuraged listless state of mind men-
tal

¬

depression and confusion of the mind
surely indicate the preseilce of malara
This form is called malarial biliousness
For this walking malaria which
neither puts one to bed nor allows bim to
work or study Peruna is taken as al-

ready
¬

stated and is a specific A course
of Peruua will entirely cleanse the sys-

tem
¬

of every particle of the malarial
poison Therefore it you have any kind
of bad feeling which you attribute to
malaria by allmeans follow this treat-
ment

¬

It at once restores the appetite
clears the befogged senses and brings
back the hopeful state of mind whish
malaria Is suro to destroy A thorough
use oflt will convince you of its wonder-
ful

¬

power in all such oases
This lecture is the first of a series of

three on malaria the second to apDear-
In next Saturdays Issue also In weakly
of week beginning June 2d2 and the
third in next Sundays issue also vrcekly-
of week begluning June 29th-

Dr Hartmans address is Columbus
Ohio

Balldlnc Laborers Strike
Boston Mass June 17 The build-

ing
¬

laborers of Boston Somervllle and
Cambridge numbering between 2700 and
3000 struok this morning How many
master builders will be afteoted is not
known but it is thought about thirty
two seven having granted tho Increase

bricklayers union
strikersjind

of
d

Aa ° ° Therespite remission whlohvw1irp8Se
ll4 t0 suPPort th °

by anotherattack exnfcerba Bfeed
stock nt

stocBk

the ha
n men The strike is for
wages

A Tonne One In the Business
Special to the Gazette

Alvokd Tex June 17 Eugene
Combs the fourteenyearold boy who
took 8 from the postofBca here an no
count of wbioh appeared In The Ga

by which is meant the absence uesj wns arrested this evening by
Depiity Hnlted States Marshal Burrows
and nrrjed to Wichita Falls for trial

LljjSlsieJfiorris and Joe lieyett Were pub
as witnesses

Alvord Fair
Special to the Gazette

alvord Tex June 17 The
fair for 1890 will be fur ahead ot
hibltion and races ever give
grounds The board of dlreoi
been most liberal in the pretnl
no expense or work will be negle
make It a grand week of ntertainment r

e secretary Is receiving letters every
daKjtnquiring for space and stalls for

Child Lost
Correspondence of the Gazette

Madisonvuxe Tex June 1G Noth
lne has been heard of the lost
account of which appeared in-

zettr week or two since
standing hundreds of men hi
scouring the woods for tsar

e held on

S dis ues

CUBBENCI INFLATION

How Wall Street Looks Upon the Sil-

ver

¬

Bill as It Passed the House

It Favors an Inflation In Prices of Securities
Senate will Probably be Forced to

Support thft Measnre

New York Juno 7 During the
first halt of the past week the in-

fluences

¬

favoring the bear side
of the market were allowed free course
and on Wednesday it was evident that
tbey had exhausted their force and that
sellers were ready to change sides on the
first favorable occasion The occasion
was quickly forthoomirjg in the shape o

the renewal of discussion in the house on
the silver question in a way that Indi-

cated
¬

the certain adoption by that branch
ot oengress of a measure admitting of a
large inflation of the silver currenoy

From that time to the hour of writing
this the action of the house has
plainly indicated the adoption by a large
majority of a bill providing

1 That the seoretary ot the treasury
sball purchase 54500000 worth of silver
bullion each month 2 That against
those purchases ho shall Issue a corre-
sponding

¬

amount of treasury notes
which shall be a legal tender in the pay-
ment

¬

of both publlo and private debts
3 That said treasury notes shall be re-

deemable
¬

on demand In coin or upon de-

mand
¬

of the holders in silver bullion at
its then current market value at the dis-

cretion
¬

of the secretary of the treasury
and 4 The bill provides that the secre-
tary

¬

of the treasury sball cover iuto the
treasury the lawful money fund now
amounting to about 837000000 held for
the redemption of calledin bank notes
thereby makiug the same available for
general circulation

As this bill recognizes the consprva-
tive provision Insisted upon by Secretary
Wmdom that the silver notes shall un-

der
¬

certain conditions be redeemable In
silver bullion at its current market
vi luo It Is assumed as highly probable
that the president wonld accept the
house measure The senate will no doubt
strongly oppose this redemption clause
but as that body may finally learn that
with Presidont Harrison it is a question
of the house bill or nonethe violent silver
men of the upper houso will most likely
find it necessary to submit in final con-

e enco between the two branobos of
congress

Wall street interprets these facts as
meaning as a first effect a great infla-
tion

¬

of the currency likely to act upon
the speculative imagination in such a-

way as to produce a general anticipation
oj a rise in ibeprioes alike of commodi-
ties

¬

and seouris That anticipation is
one thing hWper though influential
enough to produMa an effect on prices for
a time the economio bearings nnd the
ultimate result mo bo a quite different

KJmatter The mere fact of putting
retail circulation so much morjTmoney
can have little effect beyond driving out
ot use to of certain extent checks

A BIO SALE

and prouiisscSj notes whsijh jgjnr J
now performing the fuUotlOns-
of currenVyt So far however
as the new lonoy may find a permanen
resting place in the banks it will become
a tnuoh morklmportunt element of in-

flation
¬

Fos in proportion as the law-
ful

¬

money in the oanks increases the
power of Ai iJKmnksrto lend within the
legal restrifan is increased The pro-
posed

¬

silvea notes ere to be a legal ten-
der

¬

andas such could be used as legal
reserve by the banks but It Is by no
means oertaln whether the banks may
not discriminate against those notes as
being an undesirable and unsafe form of
reserve There can however be no
second opinion as to the effect ofputtmg
into circulation the 557000000 of money
now tied up in the bank note redemption
fund That fund consists entirely of the
kind of legal tenders which the banks
now employ for reserves and with the
large redundancy of currencr that will
exist under the new law there will bo a-

srong tendenoy towards circulation ac-

cumulating
¬

in the banks which will find
no difficulty in discarding the silver notes
and at the same time holding
on to the legal tenders that will be re-

leased
¬

from this speolal fund And as
accumulations of idle currency in the
banks of the interior are always apt to-

be sent to this city we may most proba-
bly

¬

see as one of the results ot the pro-
posed

¬

measure a large and more or less
permanent accumulation ot legal tenders
in the New Tork associated banks than
which nothing could be more oonductlve-
to the encouragemont ot speculation at
this center

It will thus be seen that Wall street is
not without some substantial reasons for
regarding the bouse silvor bill as favor-
ing

¬

an inflation sooner or later in the
prices of securitities and the inoreased
activity and the advancing tendency in
prices for the latter bait of the week is

Of all energy
positive cure

In my judgement this factor In th
market establishes a fair basis for bHjjf Pa
ing for moderate profits It is-

membered however that the
is one of probabilities and not of
plished facts and that before
reached acceptable to both houses and to
the president there may be changes af-
fecting

¬

the situation with consequent
fluctuations in prioes I would there-
fore

¬

for the present recommend buy-
ing

¬

on moderate declines and selling on
moderate profits keeping a keen eye on
the barometer of confidence

In the money market there Is a steady
feeling and borrowers on call can easily
supply their wants at 57 per cent
Money continues to go into the sub
treasury the banks having lost about

000 in that way during the week
the stringency at Boston has
5800000 of gold to be sent to that
bin the last two weeks

HEinrCixws

A Ranch and Stock Sold for 33000 Csttlo
Shipments from Midland

Special to the Gazette
Midland Tex June 17 John A-

Hullem bas sold his ranch and stock of
range cattle and horses to G W Little
veld of Austin for 33000 The ranch

Cleaves county If II
cattle shipments are daily made
Ti markets

le shipped from this point in
ber 14000 head

Id but effective
ery thing 80c

neral Strike In New Tork Threatened
New Tork June 17 Disaffection In

the ranks of labor is on the In orease
The oloakmakers lookout it is asserted
it only the beglainz of s general ctnlca

whloh will in magnitude eclipse anything
of tbo kind ever known in this city
Many of the Italian sailors left their
ships this morning and many moro are
expected to strike tomorrow The Cloak
cutters association the Tailors union
and the Dress and Contractors unions
have amalgamated and persist in re-

fusing
¬

to have anything to do with the
state board of arbitration General
Master Workman Powderly and several
of his staff are at the Astor bouse <

THE DATIS BROTHERS

Another Account of Their Trazlc Death la Nsw
Mexico Bnrled at Anson Yesterday

Special to the Gazette
AdilexcTei June IS The remains of John

and Jaxrett Davis aged twentysix and twenty
three respectively who were killed isventy
five miles from Mazdalena N II on the 10th-

inst arrived here yesterday morning on the
eastbound exnress en route to-

Anson their past home where
their remains will be interred today

The sad particulars of this tragedy in which
these two model yocng men lost their lives at
the hands of an assassin named Fred Grosscnp
are as follows Both of the Davis brothers and
Grosscnp also w re cowboys working on neigh-
boring

¬

ranches when different things were
stolen from the lanch of a widow
woman in the neighborhood of which
theft Jarret Davis accused Grosscnp-
Grosscnp hearing of this accusation went to the
prairie camp of the Davis brothers who when
he arrived were in camp eating dinner when
Grosscnp went ap and told Jarrett Davis he
wanted to see him Whereupon Jarrett Davis
when he had finished his dinner went out
to see him Grosscnp commenced to abuse
him and accused him Jarrett Davis of lying
Jarret Davis then struck him with his fist at
which Grosscup pulled bis pistol and shot Jar¬

ret Davis through the heart when he fell only
to rise again and fire at bim three times without
effect when he fell back dead John Davis seeing
that his brother Jarrett was dead rushed up and
while stooping to take the smokine pistol from
the hand of his dead brother the villi an Gosscnp
shot him from the side the ball going through
his body John after being shot through ro o-

up and faced Grosscup and shot him through
the breast Grosscup then shot John through
the abdomen when John again rose up
and shot Grosscup in the left hand
shattering his arm to the elbow
By this time both pistols were emptv and both
John Davis and Grosscup fell John Day
lived until 7 a m the following day Jairc
Davis was killed instantly Fred Grosscnp
still alive when the remains of tho Davis boysv

from New Mexico the Hth instwere started on
The remains were accompanied by Boy Davis
an elder brother who lived seventyfive
miles from where the shooting occurred
The deceased has a father and brother living at
Mount Vernon this state who edit the Mount
Vernon Herald a brother and sister at Anson
and a brother at Itoby all of whom are well to-

do and were present at the funeral which oc-
curred

¬

at Anson today The Davis boys were
model young men In every particular and were
highly thought of here and theiruntimely death
is a shock toall

CAPITALISTS COMING

Boston Capitalists En Boute to Texas

Hako Investments An hies ot the
Amount Tbey Represent

St Louis Mo Juno 16 A large party
Boston capitalists arrived in this city last night
and left this morning for Texas They will first
visit Waco and afterwards will proceed to vari-
ous

¬

parts in Southwest ern and Western Texas
for the purpose of investigating the field
for investment offered that district of
the country O L Porter who is one
of tho party said the members of
the party now on their way to Texas represent

knot only themselves but also about <t000000 of-
ii that is seeking investmentjj capital an

est This is a field that Ifas not been
equately opened but it will be neg

ongcr

iOQt I

lya painVJures
rtemedy for diarrhoea

for children
Rom-

3Bcolic Aad is the best
ftt cents bottle

TABLES TURNED

Six Convicts on the State Farm Overpower
Gnard the Leader Changing Clothes

with Him and Escapes

Brecls to the Gazett-
eHuntsviixe Tex Juno 17 This

evening six convicts escaped from the
penitentiary state farm nbout two miles
from this place by one ot the slickest
tricks on record It seems the leader of
the escaping party bad been planning
upon some method of eluding the
guards for several days and to-

day
¬

managed to get tbo others in
the orowd to join him in his
pear A few of them contrived to get
near one of tho guards Mr Tom
Walker and by a sudden rush over-
powered

¬

him and took his gun The
convlots were In squads scattered over
field a guard being over eaoh squad of
six or more Most of this squad
being trusty none of the other
guards noticed the maneuvre of the
leader of the gang who turned the tables
on the guard and made him march under-
cover of a gun Tie also compelled some
of the other convicts in his crowd who
wanted to back out to follow on under
threat ot killing tbem if they did
not After tbey had proceeded some
distance he made Sir Walker X York Cloalimakerj
change clothes with bim and turned him j JSew York June 1C The strike of

loose When tbo guard returned IsStor elSbtoakers is One thousand

simply an expression of that estimate U

this evening orders were immediately
sent In for the hounds whioh are n3w on
the trail of the escaping convicts follow

Lby mounted guards
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LUCKY ND1IBKES

List of Figures Calling for Principal Prires Ii

the Louisiana lottery
Special to the Gazette

New Orleans IA Juhe 17 No
59813 capital prize SCOO000 sola in
Washington D C New York Boston
Mass Chicago 111 Houston Tex
and Hamilton Ont Canada

No 92201 second capital prize S200
000 No 90207 third prize sold in New
York Boston Mass Washington D-

C Galveston and Dallas Tex and
Joplin Mo-

No 77533 fourth prize sold in Wash
Inton D C Boston Mass Chicago
111 San Franolsco Cal Lexington
Ky Chattanooga Tenn and Ilalte-
Klver Mo-

Nos C2493 and 9i115 eaoh 520000-
Nos 4849 57694810763478 C0019-

eaoh 10000
9

Accident Near Mlneola
Special to the Gazet-

teMiseolaTex Juno 17 Yesterday
while the little son of Lee White was
driving a team borne when about a mile
from town he fell off the wagon and in
some manner dropped under the bind
wheel which passed over bis skull tear ¬

ing off the skin hair and one of bis ears
making a painful wound Dr Cochrane
dressed the wonnd and sewed his ei
back on his headand says that be thin
he will be all right Boon v

The Gazette is fast coming Into popu
lar favor here for the manner in which
speaks of James S Hog and the politl
cal outlook generally A prominent maij
said today that he bad never know
what a clean sheet The Gazette was un-

til Cook came out for governor

to

of

in

in
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Louisiana State Lottery C

Incorporated by the Lettfsl
ncational ana Charitable purpose
chisemadeapartotthepresent Sttion in lS73by aaoverwheUalngpoiL
lis Present Ctater Ending jsnaf

Its MAMMOTH DRAWINGSSemlAnnually June and rj
end Its GRAND SINGLE
DRAWINGS tako place to estother ten months ottheyeaioil drawn to public ct iheAof Music New Orleans La
FAMED FOR TWENTY YE

For Integrity of its Drawing andftSj
Payment of Prizes
Attested as follows

We do hereby certify that nmarrangements for all tne Monih Si5Annual Drawings of the liaison stiTVCompany and It person manage
Drawings themselves and chai K6conducted wjth honesty fairness Zai l >

faith toward all parties anu we 3g
Company to use this ertiflcae wlta raiT
of our signatures attached d J T
ments P Si

We th6 nnder
pay all Prizes lira
ter03 which may
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3131 Prires MSjJBrTngto tl ASM

Note Tickets drawing Capital Priiesareott
entitled to termini Prizes
ja Gc332Jff Z CSrAWTBD4-

3Fob Club Rates or any further tnformjuoa
desired write legibly to the undirsged cirstatingyourresidence withStsto CountyStr i
and dumber Moro rapid return cull dcttrr
will be assured by your enclosing au emtio
bearing your full address

IBI5 >OItTAKrT
Address M A DAUPHIN

or M A DAUPHIN Orleans
Washington D O-

By ordinary letter containing iSonef OrJtt
issued by all Express Companies Sew Yort E-
xchange Draft or Postal hole
Address Registered Letters Contstalnr rnrreur ts

NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK

New Orleans Li-

nEliFHIiFR that the riayment ot Prim
is GUAIUJiTEED BT FOUU YATIOML BlTHSof
New Orleans and the Tickets are signed by Us
President of aninstitution whosecaarterednjthtj
are recognized in the highest courts there jn
beware ot all imitations oranon > raoua schemes

The question now under cousideratioa lit
Shall the present charter expire in ISU by lim-
itation or shall it be extended another2 jetii-

OSE DOIiliAB is the price ot the smallest put
extraction of a Ticket ISSUED BI US is tsr
Drawing Anything in our nama eifered of
less than a Dollar is a swindl-

eDISEASED MEAT

A Lot ot It Seized and Burned in Ksnsii City

The Health Commissioners Talk

Chicago III June 16 Tho meat aupeetori-
of tho health department this morninz d-
estroyed diseased meat captured Saturday Thi
lump jaw meat was burned and there were tt
pounds of i The idea of our bayinj to

combat the state of Illinois exclalme1 Con
xnissioner Wickersham The state board co-
mmissioners

¬

have secured an injunction agtlnst
the city and we are powerless to act The onj
thing tho health department can do now is to

keep its eyes open and seize diseased cattle u
soon as they get Inside the city linii
and have them killed and saturate tie
meat with oil When the leilslstun
meets neit winter I will bring it
before that body and endea or to hare the u-

so amendei that the city caa protect herself
The health commissioner says he behens

there is a ring in the stato Ine tock board
and somebody is making moner out of the lin-

ing
¬

of condemned cattle for which the state
reimburses the owners Ho expressed toe
belief moreover that healthy cattle arebeitf
condemned and killed to increase the pro-

of the ring Vj r
SBJ
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Switchmen Strike
CLBVELAtD Ohio June 16A general stnW

tf4ssitej men on all roads centering here

InauiuStedtonight Five hundred
whieliuChicajo rateout

advjtaceW about twenty cenja a day ssa >

mrs twelvemo

Representative Sliattnclc 111

Batov Rocoe La June ICReprs-

sentative Shattuck Is very ill xM

with bilious attack last nWMtaken a
Doctors have been in olmost constant s

Representative Shattdcks i u
tendance
ness may cause a postponement
reportonthe literary bill The moo

that he bad been drugged is trafoundsa
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